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ABSTRACT
GREATER LONDON IN THE 21ST CENTURY: ASSESSING COASTAL FLOODING
MITIGATION PREPAREDNESS AND REGIONAL POPULATION RISK IN THE
FACE OF PROJECTED SEA-LEVEL RISE
Nathan K. Wright
November 30, 2017
Recent projections of +6-9m sea-level rise (SLR) over the next several decades
present many social challenges for coastal regions during the 21st century. These
projections were applied to Greater London, UK as areal interpolated historical census
data was overlaid on a 50m DEM alongside a polyline projection of the Thames Barrier.
Population was projected to milestones of 2041, 2071, and 2101 using a capped,
aggregated growth rate for each polygon while SLR was simulated through raster
calculation for 1m, 5m, and 9m scenarios. The Thames Barrier maintained integrity for
1m and 5m scenarios but was breached at 9m. Population continued to increase in
vulnerable areas as the floodplain expanded and results present a call to action for global
authorities to both reduce social influences upon climate change and develop mitigative
strategies to combat potential adverse effects during the 21st century.
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INTRODUCTION

This study focuses on certain aspects of potential social consequences of the
climate change affecting areas of Greater London, United Kingdom, over the course of
the 21st century. In recent decades, changes in climate have caused impacts on natural
and human systems on all continents and oceans, with evidence strongest regarding
natural systems (IPCC 2014a). Climate change refers to a shift in a climate state that is
quantifiable by changes in the mean and/or variability persisting for an extended period,
typically decades or longer (IPCC 2014a). The attraction to hazards-based research
stems from the ongoing discourse within the field of climate change and the projections
of some advanced climate models predicting a hazardous future (Hansen et al. 2016).
Hazards are defined as potential physical events, trends, or environmental impacts
that may cause damage, loss, or disruption to human and/or natural systems (IPCC
2014a). The hazard of interest to this study is sea-level rise (SLR), where recent climate
models suggest that meter-scale SLR is practically unavoidable over the 21st century and
beyond if greenhouse gas emissions grow at the current pace, resulting in excess heat
energy being pumped into the oceans (Hansen et al. 2016). It is doubted that the current
2°C target limit of increase in mean global temperatures, set in the 2016 Paris Agreement
will be sufficient to stave off unexpected rise in sea levels. Thus, it appears that many
coastal cities in the low-lying areas could be subjected to SLR of higher magnitude than
is expected from a 2°C increase to mean global temperatures (Hansen et al. 2016).
1

In the 21st century SLR projections by the International Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), low-lying areas will increasingly experience adverse impacts such as coastal
flooding and coastal erosion (IPCC 2014a). Meanwhile, it is projected that population
growth, economic development, and urbanization will significantly increase pressure on
coastal regions subjecting local population and infrastructure to further exposure of
coastal flooding risks in the coming decades (IPCC 2014a). For example, McDougal
(2010) suggests that some coastal regions in the United Kingdom have begun to feel the
social effects of anticipated SLR.
Some of the most unpredictable consequences of SLR appear to be those related
to population redistribution. The SLR may affect social aspects directly by physically
forcing people to relocate, but also indirectly via economic and political influences
(Black et al. 2011). Accommodating displaced peoples has already proven to be a
difficult situation in the modern world, given the observations regarding the current
refugee crisis in the Middle East (Wolff 2015). Tacoli (2009) states that by 2050,
between 200 million and 1 billion people will be forced to relocate due to climateinduced stress alone. However, these figures are global estimates and not entirely
contributable to SLR. The IPCC (2014a) agrees that climate change over the 21st century
is projected to increase displacement of people by migration as a potentially effective
adaptation strategy. This study focuses on the effects of SLR-induced coastal inundation
on Greater London, UK, with a view to quantifying the SLR’s impact on populations at
risk from a regional perspective.
Based on evidence from available previous studies and including projected SLR
scenarios for London, UK, the formal research question could be described in two parts
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as follows. How adequate is the current level of hazard mitigation preparedness towards
SLR and coastal inundation projections in Greater London, UK for the 21st century? And
what impacts will these have on regional population risk? With these research questions
in mind, the hypothesis is that Greater London’s current level of hazard mitigation is
inadequate to withstand the projected future SLR scenarios and will result in increased
risk to populations at a regional level throughout the 21st century.
The objectives of the study are to determine the aerial extent of inundation within
the Greater London area and its potential regional population redistribution effects. The
results of the research are expected to provide some recommendation with regard to
adaptation and mitigation strategies for United Kingdom governmental authorities to deal
with this complicated scenario.
The significance of this project is paramount if the stated Hansen et al. (2016)
projections are even possible within the 21st century. Greater London is home to over 8
million people including a physical evidence of rich cultural history and stands to lose
enormously in the wake of coastal inundation. As demonstrated by Hurricane Katrina
and numerous other climate impacts, actions taken before an extreme weather event are
more effective and less costly than retrospective actions (Nickson 2011). Performing this
study highlights exactly what areas of Greater London are most at risk while offering
insight towards preventative measures if authorities begin planning accordingly in the
short and near terms.
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BACKGROUND

The seminal study by Hansen et al. (2016), triangulates evidence from atmosphere
and ocean modeling, paleoclimate data, and modern observations of ongoing climate
change. Through an aggregation of methods, Hansen et al. (2016, 3762) argue that if
humanity continues the status quo of fossil fuel consumption, it will be “impossible to
avoid large-scale ice sheet disintegration with SLR of at least several meters.” This
assertion by Hansen et al. (2016), who labeled as ‘prescient’ by his peers (e.g. Milman
2016), is grounded in the evidence discussed in the landmark study. Hansen et al. (2016)
serves as the premise of this study drawing from its 323 cited references to earlier works
enhancing the scope of understanding of SLR related to climate change.
The paleoclimate data shows a +6-9m SLR on a few occasions in various times
and locations, with onset sometimes as rapid as an ‘ecological period’ (several decades),
most recently occurring during the Eemian interglacial period (130,000-115,000 years
ago). SLR of this magnitude was cited from several sources of academic literature,
nearly all of which occurring during periods where global temperatures were less than
2°C above preindustrial levels. Hansen et al. (2016, 3780) suggest that this “rapid lateEemian SLR relates to our expectation of likely near-future events if rapid global
warming continues.” The paleoclimate data supporting the +6-9m SLR was drawn from
Eemian sea level site data (limestone platforms and coral reefs), strong late-Eemian
storms in the Bahamas and Bermuda (megaboulders, runup deposits, and chevron ridges),
4

North Atlantic Ocean sediment cores, and Earth orbital patterns in the late Eemian
period.
The biggest difference between the Hansen et al. (2016) argument compared to
the models discussed in an earlier work stems from the recent shift to favor exponential
over linear responses of SLR to ice sheet melting. Hansen et al. (2016) argues that ice
mass loss from the most vulnerable sea ice will lead to exponential SLR as compared to
the more conservative, conventionally cited, linear responses. Ocean models that offer
linear responses are too diffusive and as a result, generate an unrealistically slow
response time (Hansen et al. 2016). The basis in linear models is that ice-melt doubling
times of 10, 20 or 40 years will yield multi-meter SLR within 50, 100 or 200 years, while
recent ice melt doubling times are near the lower end of the 10–40-year range. Pollard,
DeConto, and Alley (2015) even found that by simply adding hydrofracturing and cliff
failure into an ice sheet disintegration model, simulated SLR increased from 2m to 17m
in response to 2°C ocean warming while the climate response time changed from several
centuries to decades. From their point of view, a rapid SLR in the 21st century is a given,
rather than a possibility.
With numerous concerned countries and world bodies clamoring to cap global
warming at 2°C increase from preindustrial temperatures (Rogelj et al. 2016), Hansen et
al. (2016) showed that this temperature limit is not enough to prevent significant SLR.
The pressure mounts considering that global authorities from the 194 signatory countries
that signed to the Paris Agreement (United Nations 2016) are already having difficulties
implementing the approved measures. Under the Trump administration, the United
States has already declared to pull out of the Paris Agreement by 2020 although some
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cities, regions, businesses, and other social actors are attempting to take matters into their
own hands by implementing their own carbon reductions (Watts 2017). Goals of the
Paris Agreement will be difficult to deliver on as it was founded on a voluntary basis
without any legally binding caps to emission limits and without mechanisms to impose
actions (Mahapatra and Ratha 2017). Worse, the scientific reasoning of the Paris
Agreement is potentially flawed as the combined effect of pledges made still leaves the
world on track for +3.4°C by 2100 (Fekete et al. 2017). To put in perspective the
negotiated Paris agreement warming limit of +2.0°C, consider that global temperatures
have already increased by nearly 1.0°C above pre-industrial levels (Hawkins et al. 2017).
Even if carbon emissions completely stopped tomorrow, we are still locked into another
0.3°C of committed warming without any further increases in radiative forcing
(Mauritsen and Pincus 2017). The increase corresponds to current atmospheric levels of
over 400 parts per million (ppm) CO2 (NOAA 2017) in comparison with 280ppm
maximum before 1880 (Rummukainen 2016) with levels of at least 550ppm projected by
the end of this century (Hoffert et al. 2002). This follows from the rate of increase
accelerating since measurements began, from around 0.7 ppm per year in the late 1950s
to 2.1 ppm per year during the last 15 years (NOAA 2013).
CO2 is often mentioned as the “control knob of climate change” (Lacis et al. 2010,
358). This level would need to be lowered below 260ppm to produce a global climate
where sea levels could theoretically drop several meters below modern levels (Hansen et
al. 2016). Slow to leave, once CO2 has been introduced to the climate system, whether
by humans or through natural forcing agents (e.g. volcanic activity), it remains there in
the order of 100,000 years before full removal by weathering (Archer 2005). According
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to Archer and Brovkin (2008, 283), “The largest fraction of the CO2 recovery will take
place on time scales of centuries, as CO2 invades the ocean, but a significant fraction of
the fossil fuel CO2, ranging in published models in the literature from 20–60%, remains
airborne for a thousand years or longer.” With atmospheric CO2 showing no signs of
abatement due to continued combustion of fossil fuels and an elongated residence time,
the Earth appears committed to continued warming in the 21st century.
With the ‘control knob’ set to explosive growth of CO2 combined with a SLR
response rate to temperature fluctuations of within a century, rapid SLR will be initiated
(Grant et al. 2012). Peak temperatures during the Eemian period, when the Earth last saw
+6-9m SLR, were only a few tenths of a degree higher than today (Hansen et al. 2016).
We should also bear in mind that two thirds of the projected warming (and likely
emissions) occurred after 1975 (Hansen et al. 2010), meaning the current climate
situation has been in the making over roughly the last +40 years. Furthermore, this study
projects this trending combination of increased CO2, global mean temperatures, and SLR
out another +80 years, along with human population and its increased vulnerabilities. If
400ppm CO2 has already led us to +1.3°C from preindustrial times, then it is not hard to
imagine at least +2.0°C under 550ppm CO2 and if Hansen et al.’s (2016) projections are
correct, +6-9m SLR this century.
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STUDY AREA

The SLR is one of the most tangible effects related to climate change, and also the
most directly connected to forced migrations as inundated areas become uninhabitable.
The United Kingdom, as well as its Northern European neighbors, is considered a “pull”
country regarding future European climate change migratory scenarios where much of
the moving population will be “pushed” from the Mediterranean Basin towards these
northern destinations (Piguet and Laczko 2014). With the recent Brexit decision, this
new variable may further restrict options of where climate refugees may go both within
and outside of the United Kingdom.
London, UK prevailed as a suitable study area of choice for several reasons.
First, it is a global megacity that while not directly on a coastline, it is affected by tidal
processes of the River Thames (Bowen 1972). This makes London unique compared to
several other more exposed cities (e.g. Tokyo, Miami, and Mumbai) as it is mostly
concerned with perturbations stemming from fluvial inundation of the River Thames.
Also, being a globally connected, historically thriving city, it has sufficient assets to
proactively invest to preempt or mitigate the effects of SLR. In fact, the local authorities
have already taken steps to protect the city against tidal flooding with the construction of
the Thames Barrier in 1982 (Horner 1987), alongside over 300 km of fixed defenses and
numerous smaller structures which came after the catalyst event of the 1953 flood
(Lavery and Donovan 2005). The Thames Barrier consists of ten moveable gates of
8

differing sizes strung across the river, six of which are navigable for the city’s water
traffic, and are supported between concrete piers containing the operating and control
equipment necessary to create a continuous steel wall facing downriver to hold back
surges (Horner 1987). The Thames Barrier was originally designed to provide protection
until 2030 (Horner 1987) as the initial plan took account of early historical rates of SLR
which were largely driven by natural subsidence rather than climate change (Ranger,
Reeder, and Lowe 2013). However, The Environment Agency (2012) extends confidence
that the Thames Barrier will remain useful until potentially 2060. Maximum defense
height for the Thames Barrier can be seen in Figure 1. The Thames Barrier is the second
largest moveable flood barrier in the world (Environment Agency 2017b).

Figure 1. Defense Levels of Thames Barrier (Adapted from Lewin and Lavery
2002)
The Thames Barrier has been closed 179 times since it began operation in 1982 to
protect against a combination of tidal and fluvial flooding (Environment Agency 2017b),
averaging five closures annually. An increasing trend of barrier closures has occurred in
every decade since implementation and can be seen in Figure 2. Considering whether
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London needs additional protection is urgent and according to Lewin and Lavery (2002,
200), “preliminary estimates indicate capital investment of the order of £4 billion may be
required and major municipal works of this type could take up to the 30 years to plan,
design, and obtain approvals.” Earlier proposals were considered for a second barrier
downstream at Sheerness but nothing materialized due to increasing developmental costs
(The Engineer 2003).

Figure 2. Thames Barrier Closures Since 1983 (Adapted from Environment
Agency 2017b)
The County of Greater London was created on 1 April 1965 through the London
Government Act 1963 (Travers 2004). Greater London itself consists of 33 boroughs; 12
inner boroughs which constitute the County of London, 20 outer boroughs which act as
the perimeter of Greater London, and one for the centrally located City of London itself
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(Greater London Authority 2015). The County of Greater London encompasses the full
study area of interest.
Much of central London has been developed on low-lying marshland alongside
the tidal River Thames (Lavery and Donovan 2005). As such, London is no stranger to
flood events having experienced exceptionally high tides and large surges during 1928,
1953, 1973, 1978, and 1996 (Lavery and Donovan 2005). Adding to London’s
environmental issues as a uniquely complex study area is its currently rising water table
(Kennedy, Cuddihy, and Engel-Yen 2007), as well as potential hydrologic inundation due
to other natural processes such as groundwater flooding via groundwater rebound (Jones
2007). These complicating factors mean that the city of Greater London and its
constituents must manage inundation from both above and below the surface, perhaps
simultaneously (Macdonald et al. 2011). This study will not focus on groundwater
flooding but it is a relevant factor worthy of mention and may complicate Greater
London’s future hazard potential.
Further complicating this situation is the projection of the United Kingdom to
grow beyond 77 million people by 2050 (McDougall 2010), with a significant portion of
that residing in London. UK population is at its largest ever at 65 million (Office for
National Statistics 2017) while the current population density of England and Wales
combined is 371/km2 (McGregor 2012). This figure jumps to 5200/km2 for Greater
London but the value drops to between 222 to 500/km2 outside of urban areas (McGregor
2012). Still, this number pales in comparison with Bangladesh which boasted a national
density of 976/km2 and 8229/km2 in the capital of Dhaka in 2011 (BBS 2015). The
region of Greater London covers 1,570 km2 (Watson 2009) and had an aggregate
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population of 8,174,000 at the 2011 census (McGregor 2012). It is the smallest but most
densely populated English region (Watson 2009). The most recent census (2011)
population density map of Greater London at the Lower Layer Super Output Area
(LSOA) is shown in Figure 3. LSOAs function as the UK equivalent to US census block
groups.

Figure 3. Population Density of Greater London 2011 per LSOA (Office for National
Statistics 2016; Office of National Statistics 2011b)
Along with investment in mitigation measures, much research regarding
hydrological hazards in the London area has been published in recent decades (e.g.
Parker 1999). The worldwide number of scientific publications available for assessing
climate change impacts, adaptation, and vulnerability more than doubled between 2005
12

and 2010 (IPCC 2014a), and this study focuses on applying the published results to
Greater London.
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CURRENT CLIMATE CHANGE INSTITUTIONAL POLICY AND OUTLOOK OF
GREATER LONDON

The IPCC (2014a) has identified a range of impacts as the key risk matrix
affecting Europe during the 21st century with precipitation and SLR as the main climactic
drivers. In the United Kingdom, risk of death, injury, or disrupted livelihoods in lowlying coastal zones and large urban populations due to storm surges, coastal flooding, and
SLR are the main concerns (IPCC 2014a). The good news is that the risk is relatively
low in the present and near terms and much of the potential damages are preventable in
the long term with careful and precise adaptive measures (IPCC 2014a). These risks,
adaptation issues, and associated climactic drivers are represented in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Key European Regional Risks from Climate Change and the Potential for
Reducing Risks Through Adaptation and Mitigation (Adapted from IPCC 2014a, 22)
Organizations bridging science and decision making, including climate services,
play a key role in the communication, transfer, and development of climate-related
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knowledge (IPCC 2014b). The key institution that fits this role in the United Kingdom is
The Met Office. As part of the Environment Agency (EA), the Met Office (MO) is the
official source of meteorological information in the United Kingdom (Met Office 2011).
Generally, its role lies in the response spectrum of hazards and mainly focuses on short
term meteorological forecasting of weather events. However, as part of the EA’s plan to
project an outlook for the 21st century and beyond, the MO worked with other key
organizations to help produce the Thames Estuary 2100 Plan (TE2100) (Environment
Agency 2012).
TE2100 was developed to improve London’s preparedness for flooding and
reduce the consequences of a tidal flood in the unlikely event it happens while
recommending what actions the EA and other entities will need to take in the short term
(2040), medium term (2055) and long term (2100) (Environment Agency 2012). TE2100
identifies the main tidal flood risk to Thames estuary communities stems from the sea and
projects water levels in the estuary to rise between 20cm-90cm and up to a maximum of
2m over the next century due to thermal expansion of the oceans and additional water
from melting glaciers and ice sheets caused by climate change (Environment Agency
2012). Even with these projections, only passing references to improve current defenses
and/or build a new barrier are acknowledged in TE2100. This comes as a significant
reduction to their previous projections and assumes faith in the Thames Barrier providing
enough protection to sustain London through at least the next 50 years. I posit that based
upon Hansen et al.’s (2016) research, these estimates are far too low and more flood
mitigation infrastructure is imperative. TE2100 decision pathways for each SLR
scenarios are listed in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. TE2100 Decision Pathways (adapted from Nickson 2011, 7)
Increasing the difficulty of managing the estuary’s flood risk, The Thames
Gateway regeneration initiative began in 1994 to spur substantial growth and
development throughout the area and has been a local priority ever since (Lavery and
Donovan 2005). These developments will fundamentally change the built footprint in the
Thames Estuary flood plain, and projects to be in place for at least the next 100 years,
presenting the challenge of planning future defense against the uncertainty over climate
and environmental change (Lavery and Donovan 2005). The conservative SLR
projections of TE2100 coupled with the commitment to development in the Thames
Gateway initiative potentiates the vulnerability of Greater London if projections closer to
Hansen et al.’s (2016) work come to fruition. A spatial representation of the Thames
Gateway initiative can be seen in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. The Thames Gateway Initiative in London and Greater South East
(Adapted from Institute of Planning and Urban Development of the Ile-de-France
Region 2007)
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DATA

Population density for Figure 3 was calculated using 2011 census aggregate data
and boundaries (Office for National Statistics 2016; Office of National Statistics 2011b)
highlighting the current population distribution per lower layer super output area
(LSOA); this is the most recent census conducted in the United Kingdom. LSOAs were
designed by the Office of National Statistics in 2004 to improve the reporting of small
area statistics and will be a key geography in future censuses (Office for National
Statistics n.d.). LSOAs function similarly to the census block group boundaries that are
used in the U.S. As represented in Table 1, each polygon contains a population of
between 1000 and 3000 with a minimum of 400 and a maximum of 1200 households
(Office for National Statistics n.d.). The shapes of these polygons are updated each
census as the underlying population totals adjust accordingly (Office for National
Statistics n.d.).

Table 1. Polygon Parameters for LSOA (Adapted from Office for National
Statistics n.d.).
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Future population estimates for milestones of 2041, 2071, and 2101 were also
projected at the LSOA level. These are extrapolated with a location specific aggregated
growth rate combined from previous censuses (1971-2011) for each LSOA polygon.
These demographics are overlaid on top of a digital elevation model (DEM) accounting
for the regional topography of the study area.
A high-resolution DEM of 50m accounting for basic flood mitigation
infrastructure, ascertained from the Ordinance Survey Limited (OSL 2017), is utilized
providing the most accurate representation of current coastal flooding preparedness in
Greater London. This DEM is equipped with a grid spacing of 50m, covers the entirety
of Great Britain, and is available in tiles of 10km x 10km (Yunus et al. 2016). The
required tiles for Greater London were downloaded from the OSL (2017) and clipped to
contain only the study area.
Attempts to obtain a higher resolution DEM were explored but ultimately proved
unsuccessful as all other options were cost prohibitive. Higher resolution DEMs were
available at significantly lower costs to all UK based institutions. A similar outcome was
found in a recent study by Yunus et al. (2016, 15) regarding SLR in London, where they
tested various DEM resolutions to determine accuracy and concluded that the OSL’s 50m
DEM used in this study, “provides much better estimates of the total flooded areas
despite the low horizontal resolution.” Yunus et al. (2016, 15) further went on to
recommend, “using the freely available 50m open (OSL) DEM data for inundations
studies in the UK, if no high-resolution data are available.” Hence, the decision to take
the cost-effective approach in this study.
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A polyline feature representing the Thames Barrier was created with accurate
coordinates. This provided an ability to juxtapose inundation vs safe pixels. Maximum
defense height of 6.9m (T. Thorogood – UK Environment Agency, personal
communication, email, March 8, 2017) was accounted for during SLR simulations to
accurately estimate inundation coverage. This study assumes the Thames Barrier will not
fail under the SLR scenarios unless it’s upper limit is breached.
With the study frame spanning five decades, data acquisition came from various
sources. Aggregate data was supplied by the Registrar General for England and Wales
(1971a), the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys (1997, 2000) and the Office for
National Statistics (2011a, 2016). Much of the boundary data came packaged alongside
aggregate data but for 2001 and 2011 censuses, the data had to be acquired separately and
later joined together. The Registrar General for England and Wales supplied one decade
(1971b), the Office for National Statistics supplied the boundary data for two decades
(2001, and 2011b), with the Department of the Environment (1981) and Ed Line
Consortium (1991) supplying the others. Boundaries of Enumeration Districts (EDs)
were sourced for years 1971-1991 while LSOAs were available for 2001 and 2011. This
is because LSOAs were not developed for the 2001 census and EDs were the smallest
unit of geography available for 1971-1991. All data, sources, and file types can be seen
in Table 2.
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Data Layer
1971 Census
1971 Boundary
1981 Census
1981 Boundary
1991 Census
1991 Boundary
2001 Census
2001 Boundary
2011 Census
2011 Boundary
DEM
Thames Barrier

Source
Registrar General for England and Wales (1971a)
Registrar General for England and Wales (1971b)
Office of Population Censuses and Surveys (2000)
Department of the Environment (1981)
Office of Population Censuses and Surveys (1997)
Ed-Line Consortium (1991)
Office for National Statistics (2011a)
Office for National Statistics (2001)
Office for National Statistics (2016)
Office of National Statistics (2011b)
Ordinance Survey Limited (2017)
Original creation of this study (2017)

Type
Aggregate
Polygon
Aggregate
Polygon
Aggregate
Polygon
Aggregate
Polygon
Aggregate
Polygon
50m
Line

Table 2. Data Layers, Sources, and Types
All shapefiles shared the GCS OSGB 1936 Geographic Coordinate System and
were projected into the OSGB 1936 British National Grid Coordinate System.
Boundaries acquired separately from associated aggregate data were joined to their
accompanied CSV files in ArcMap 10.4.1 to represent each decade separately.
Population density (km²) for each decade was symbolized across five classes of
graduated colors for sake of consistency. Classified ranges of population projections
were normalized to 2011 default ranges in order to maintain consistency of visual
representation throughout the study window. The most recent census occurred in 2011,
while data prior to 1971 was not readily available leading to a sample size of five total
decades. A larger data sample size was desired, however, five decades were the only
empirical evidence with the necessary boundary data available.
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METHODS

The SLR simulation models considered three inundation scenarios, 1m
(conservative), 5m (moderate), and 9m (aggressive), based on projections for the 21st
century laid out in Hansen et al.’s (2016) work. These projections to global SLR were
applied as if they happened exactly in the local context of Greater London. A realistic
global SLR scenario would likely experience regional differences and spatial variations
in spite of the global average (Sallenger, Doran, and Howd 2012). These three scenarios
were simulated across three, 30-year intervals of 2041, 2071, and 2101 to provide
generational scope accounting for population growth. Decadal intervals were chosen to
match the historical data used to determine growth rates. SLR simulations were applied
in a progressive manner with 1m to 2041, 5m to 2071, and 9m to 2101, making the
development of projections chronologically feasible. The selected intervals
accommodated projected population change for Greater London at the LSOA level given
a polygon specific, capped, aggregated growth rate formula.
According to Gotway and Young (2002, 632), “one of the most challenging areas
in spatial statistics is the synthesis of spatial data collected at different spatial scales.”
Reibel and Agrawal (2007, 620) also stress incompatibility with spatial data in
demography as, “the need to combine tract level population and subpopulation count data
for the same region pertaining to two successive census enumerations, in order to
compute an exhaustive and mutually exclusive set of tract level trends for the time
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interval.” By disaggregating and reaggregating data, areal interpolation allows for the
collection of data over one set of polygons and the prediction for another set of polygons
(Krivoruchko, Gribov, and Krause 2011). With the available data from 1971-2011
projected at different geographies, areal interpolation was processed to normalize and
maintain polygonal boundary consistency of decadal census data. This was done by areal
weighting the population from the source polygons (which have the data), to the target
polygons (that need the data), also known as the overlay method (Lam 1983). This
method is best described by Hallisey et al. (2017, 2). “Areal weighting, often used to
disaggregate populations, is a cartographic overlay method that preserves volume,
meaning subdivided populations sum to the original population. Weights are determined
from the size of the overlapping source and target zone areas.” It is best represented by
Hawley and Moellering (2006) in the formula:

𝑍𝑡 = ∑ 𝑍𝑠 𝐴𝑠𝑡 𝐴𝑠
where:
Z = value of the variable;
A = area;
s, t = source and target zones, respectively
In this study, the area of overlap of the EDs (source zones) with the LSOAs
(target zones) were divided by the area of the entire source zone to obtain the proportion,
or areal weight, of the LSOA area within the target zone. The population for each ED
was then multiplied by the areal weight for that target zone. Areal weighting also
assumes that population count is homogeneously distributed within the source zones
(Lam 1983). Considering how population is typically distributed within urban areas, this
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assumption is unlikely to be true. An attempt to account for this was taken by using the
smallest unit of geography available for the target data (LSOA), representing the figures
at the finest scale available while maintaining accuracy.
LSOA boundaries from 2011 were set as the target polygons and census data from
1971-2001 were the source polygons interpolated to this geographic unit. Future
projections of 2041, 2071, and 2101 populations maintained the 2011 LSOA boundary
target polygons for sake of consistency. No effort to reconfigure LSOA boundaries for
future scenarios according to current UK census standards (see Table 1) was taken to
maintain simplicity amongst projections.
Once boundaries were interpolated and population areally weighted for the 2011
polygon boundaries, decadal censuses from 1971-2011 were compared to generate a
decadal growth rate. This was an attempt to generate empirical evidence of population
change that could be projected throughout the remainder of the 21st century. The
amalgamated decadal growth grate was then applied to extrapolate population of each
individual LSOA polygon for 2041, 2071, and 2101. This allowed for the geographic
aspect of growth instead of simply applying a coarse, blanket projection for the entire city
of London.
Due to the exponential growth of the initial results, growth potential was capped
at a maximum of 100% for any single polygon per decade. Any cells expressing decadal
growth rates greater than 100% were adjusted down to this value to accommodate the
long-term projections of this study. While the empirical evidence showed several
examples of this happening in a given decade between 1971-2011, the small sample size
consisting of only the five available decades inflated growth rates for any polygon
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experiencing a large spike during this time frame. Along with this cap came a limit to
total population of any LSOA expressing density equal to the maximum population
density value from the 2011 data (68,240). Population density was calculated by
dividing projected population values by square kilometers (Pop. ÷ km²). The justification
behind this assumes that population can only be so dense in a given area and therefore
growth would eventually cease or shift to another location. Population density is already
quite high in parts of London, so the densest LSOA from the most recent census (2011)
represents a logical choice for the upper limit. This seemed fitting for the study area of
Greater London where urban sprawl-like development advancing out into the suburbs and
beyond the green belt away from the densest areas has long been the norm (Schoon
1998).
With these restrictions in place, a formula was setup to take the lowest value
between the capped decadal growth rate projections or max population equating to the
2011 census density limit (68,240) for each polygon. The outcome of this formula
resulted in the formal population projections of each polygon for 2041, 2071, and 2101.
This, again was done to create realistic projections without letting them grow
exponentially, while allowing for the area of each polygon to maintain influence.
Although an imperfect methodology, this allowed for the utilization of available
empirical data while constraining and accounting for the most improbable and extreme
outcomes.
A flat-water (bathtub) model concerning SLR was implemented keeping other
variables constant such as fixed topography, coastal erosion, development of new coastal
hazard infrastructure, etc. within the projected time frame. This constant provides a clear
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representation of the inundation Greater London will endure given their current
mitigation infrastructure, assuming no further development of protective structures, while
actual storms create uneven flooding in limited areas (Yunus et al. 2016). By using the
flat-water model, demographics and inundation levels are the only changing variables
over the time frame of study.
A Fill process was executed in ArcMap to smooth out both sinks and peaks
creating a depressionless DEM. This allowed for a more accurate delineation of the
floodplain by correcting errors due the resolution of the data or rounding of elevations to
the nearest integer value (Jenkins and McCauley 2006). Tarboton, Bras, and RodriquezIturbe (1991) found that from 0.9 to 4.7% of the cells in non-SDTS USGS 30m resolution
DEMs were sinks. The DEM used in this study utilized 50m resolution and had a sink
count that was correspondingly higher.
Flooded areas were determined through a simple raster calculation procedure in
ArcMap where the elevation of each DEM cell is compared against a predicted sea level
and all cells with values lower than the predicted sea level are considered flooded (Yunus
et al. 2016). A raster calculator output generating negative difference values show which
areas face inundation given each of the three SLR scenarios. With raster calculations
overlaid on top of demographic changes between each time interval, a risk population
map was generated for each scenario. This simulation shows whether risk is increasing
or decreasing and in which areas of the city over time. Once the SLR simulations had
been processed, the resulting raster outputs were converted to polygons in ArcMap, their
boundaries dissolved, and a final round of areal interpolation was performed to quantify
the affected population inhabiting inundated polygons.
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RESULTS

The results of this study are covered in four parts. First, the totals from each
projection are summarized in Table 3. Next comes individual inundation risk maps for
each of the three projected SLR scenarios. Each set of results are individually outlined in
their own section.
Results

2041

2071

2101

SLR Scenario
Projected Pop.
Inundated Pop.
Inundated Pop. Percentage
Total Area (km²)
Inundated Area (km²)
Inundated Area Percentage
Unique LSOAs Affected

1m
10,493,854
304,312
2.89%
1,570
6.60
0.42%
99

5m
14,013,470
898,778
6.41%
1,570
52.80
3.36%
216

9m
18,149,016
7,064,445
38.92%
1,570
225.86
14.38%
1705

Table 3. Population Projections and SLR Simulation Results for Greater
London
Totals increased across the board for each successive scenario. As values
increased in each decade, growth became exponential once decadal growth rates were
sequentially applied to higher and higher figures. In the earlier scenarios, most of the
population growth occurred throughout Inner London as this region had the highest
growth momentum from the empirical census data. After much of Inner London met its
capped density limit, the outer regions grew significantly more in the later scenarios.
Inundated population increased at an exponential rate throughout each scenario as
underlying population grew correlatively with inundation coverage.
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Note that each scenario is three decades removed from the last so differences in
results may initially appear considerable. With this study spanning three projected
scenarios throughout the 21st century, each scenario is best described as individual maps
in Figures 7, 8, and 9.

Figure 7. 2041 1m SLR Scenario
For 2041, there was an absolute population gain of 2,292,663 leading to a 27.96%
relative increase over 2011 figures. Inundated population was 304,312 for a modest
2.89% resulting in 6.60 km² affecting a total of 99 different LSOAs. With a 50m DEM
equipped at 1m depth intervals, the vast majority of cells had elevation of at least 1m and
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were not affected in 2041. As referenced above, the 2041 scenario showcased the largest
growth pattern in Inner London.

Figure 8. 2071 5m SLR Scenario
Significant impacts began to surface in projections for 2071. At 5m SLR, the
Thames Barrier is expected to maintain integrity, thus leading to the stark juxtaposition of
inundation versus safety along its front. With a 5m simulation, the unprotected
floodplain was mostly affected East of the Thames Barrier. Inundated population grew
by 594,466 for a relative 195% increase over 2041 figures. 52.80 km² were inundated
spanning a total of 216 different LSOAs.
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Figure 9. 2101 9m SLR Scenario
Finally, 2101 resulted in a total breach of the Thames Barrier and a significant
increase to all variables. At eight decades removed from the initial 2011 figures, the
aggregated growth rates indicated substantial momentum in this extrapolation. Much of
the city appears extremely dense as total population stands a relative 121% more than the
starting value of 2011 and 29.51% over 2071. Inundated population grew by an absolute
7,064,445 to 38.92% leading to a relative increase of 786% over 2071, resulting in
225.86 km² of inundation (14% of Greater London) affecting 1705 total LSOAs at a
percentage of 35.14%.
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DISCUSSION

One of the most difficult aspects of studies that rely heavily on projections is
dealing with uncertainty. Short-term projections often prove to be quite accurate, but the
realities of attempting to predict what the world will look like nearly one hundred years
from now is anything but certain. Many methods and models are available but only time
will tell which was accurate. Hence the decision to use readily available empirical data
for both population and SLR projections. From this perspective, results show
consequences as dire as hypothesized, revealing potential options for mitigation such as
migration, further flood infrastructure development and improvements, and policy reform
to better prepare for the anticipated effects of SLR and coastal inundation.
Robust adaptation measures would be the core recommendation following the
results of this study. Zoning laws specifically should be reconsidered as the current
Thames floodplain is based on marks of a 1 in 100-year river flood level or the 1 in 200year tidal flood level (Environment Agency 2017a). If Hansen et al. (2016) projections
come to pass, the type of flooding potential will exceed anything London has experienced
in the last 100-200 years. London authorities have designated areas into a total of three
zones with differing flood risk probabilities and development restrictions (Environment
Agency 2017a), these should be reviewed going forward. Also, a call for proposals to
build a new barrier should be fielded to generate momentum for future costs. If 30 years
are required to plan, design, obtain approvals, and build a new barrier (Lewin and Lavery
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2002), it would be wise to start exploring options now to at least have a legitimate option
and site on the table should significant SLR come to pass. Lastly, a formal relocation
policy should be drafted in the event of significant SLR. As referenced in Table 3,
projected inundated populations would present a serious strain for local and regional
authorities to accommodate. SLR is different than acute flooding hazards as inundation
caused by SLR would not clear on its own within the short-term, leading to permanently
displaced populations. These are but a few adaption measures that could be explored for
21st century climate change. Continued investment in applicable research and
collaboration amongst concerned institutions and relevant parties must become a priority
in order to build a resilient risk profile for the city of London as time moves forward.
As referenced in Figure 6, the Thames Gateway initiative is a project geared
towards driving development in the Thames Floodplain east of the Thames Barrier. As
Figures 7-9 suggest, much of the projected SLR stands to impact these areas hardest. If
Hansen et al. (2016) projections prove to be accurate, this could lead to serious social and
economic consequences for this area of London. This study built population projections
upon empirical data (1971-2011), most of which occurred before the Thames Gateway
initiative had significant developmental effects. The reality is likely that population
stands to grow significantly more in the areas east of the Thames Barrier than this study
could accurately predict. Perhaps, a revision or suspension of the Thames Gateway
initiative and a second look into TE2100 would be wise, at least until plans for potential
additional flood defenses materialize or uncertainty around the regional climate science is
settled.
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Raising public awareness, access to knowledge, and incentivizing long-term
thinking would provide a critical step forward in driving local initiatives for change. A
worthy start would be through communicating with the IPCC’s Terms Central for
Understanding listed in Appendix A. These provide a foundation that is easy to infer and
could present the basis of an approachable public policy to combat the future hazard
potential of Greater London.
As described earlier in the data section, without the capped growth rate formula,
projection results would have all been astronomically higher. Original simulations of
population projections produced inflated results leading to further refining of formula
mechanics eventually settling into the final, more realistic outcomes. Suggesting a
London population of over 18 million may sound extreme within the 21st century given
its current figure of 8 million. However, some estimates project London to host 10
million by 2030 (Atkins Limited 2014), 13 million by 2050 (Lenati 2016), and 15 million
by 2100 (Atkins Limited 2014). These external figures are not incompatible with the
results developed in this study and pale in comparison to cities such as Lagos, Nigeria
which is expected to approach a population of 100 million by 2100 (Hoornweg and Pope
2014). With continued urbanization, 66% of the global population will live in cities by
2050 (United Nations 2015). As this trend is expected to continue throughout the 21st
century, London does not stand to gain as much population as developing regions, but
this pattern will still have an impact in England’s capital. With London already a global
megacity and a magnet for culture with a strong economy, the population projections
surmised in this study are well within the realm of possibility, and perhaps probability.
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Further perspective is warranted regarding the continued growth of population in
projected inundated areas. Clearly, if the SLR scenarios presented in this study come to
pass, there would not be continued development in the affected areas. However, this
study stands to predict how much available city area would be lost to inundation which
includes significant real estate values. In addition, if a barrier capable of withstanding
such SLR was constructed and failed such as the levees protecting New Orleans from
Hurricane Katrina, the scenarios presented in this study provide an approximation of
consequences.
There are potential improvements to the methodological and data decisions made
in this study. Accurately predicting how inundation may behave once encountering the
Thames Barrier could have been exercised through a utilization of a flow direction raster
to determine the relationship of neighboring pixels on the eastern edge of the barrier
(Poulter and Halpin 2007). As of now, this study equipped with a simple bathtub model
assumed inundation would stay stable and rise evenly in all areas. Lack of time and
experience with more complicated Flow Direction tools led to the decision of the
simplistic bathtub model albeit its limitations when compared to realistic hydrological
tendencies. However, this improvement could be applied in future studies. The risk
assessment in this study is taken as a simple, binary measure of inundated versus safe
populations. A more realistic model would incorporate probability percentages into the
likelihood of simulated scenarios and the value of potential events as part of a more
complex risk assessment such as Cartwright (2008). Also, a flow diagram providing
visual representation of executed methods was considered but exceeded the domain of
this study.
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Data acquisition pursued the use of EDs as the geographic boundary of choice for
all empirical data to enhance the scale of precision in assuming population dispersion.
However, EDs were only available for 1971-1991 while LSOAs were the smallest
geography available for 2001-2011. LSOAs from 2011 were designated as the target
zones for areal interpolation as they were the most recent and populated of the empirical
census data, logically making the base for future projections. Also, a higher resolution
DEM could have improved precision of SLR simulations due to enhanced topographic
accuracy if better sources were readily available. However, a higher resolution DEM
would have required significantly more computing power and may not have been feasible
given the resources available to conduct this study.
The SLR in this study was simulated assuming progressive, relatively slow
developing encroachment of coastal inundation. In reality, the Thames Barrier also faces
inundation from high tides, storm surges, groundwater floods, etc., not just SLR. Vertical
land movement is another factor that could complicate Greater London’s vulnerability to
inundation hazards but was not pursued under the scope of this study. If the Hansen et al.
(2016) projections develop as anticipated, the effects and reaches of identified acute
hazards will be far more pronounced as they synergize with steady SLR that fills the local
basin. Assessing the impact of these acute hazards would likely require another study
specifically dedicated to each.
This study assumed the Thames Barrier did not fail under the conservative (1m)
and moderate (5m) scenarios as at this height, the Barrier should maintain protection. In
realistic scenarios where the barrier was stressed at such capacities for an extended
period, this may not have been the case. Lewin and Lavery (2008) touch on this
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regarding the barrier’s reliability, ageing, and wear. The Thames Barrier is now 35 years
old retaining a large number of components from original installation. Lewin and Lavery
(2002, 201) continue with,
“There are over 300 limit switches, several hundred oil hydraulic valves, check
valves, directional control valves, off loader and relief valves. Bearings,
crossheads and operating cylinders, are duplicated at each pier. In some cases,
components are no longer available or were purpose made for the Barrier. To
anticipate failures requires estimating the residual life of components and
forward planning for refurbishment and replacement of parts, and in the longer
term, whole systems.”
This study obviously did not seek to incorporate such uncertainty and academic research
may not be the best venue for testing these outcomes. However, realistic planning and
means of action should factor ageing and wear of the Thames Barrier and other flood
defenses into the overall decision-making process. This is central when considering the
estimation of 30 years to build a new barrier (Lewin and Lavery 2002). The total project
time until completion was 29 years for the original Thames Barrier (Horner 1987). It is
logical to expect a similar timeframe given the complexity of regulatory constraints for
modern construction, however, perhaps modern technologies could expedite the process.
Another pivotal factor is that with SLR of this magnitude, the Thames Barrier
would likely need to keep all gates closed indefinitely. This situation would make local
river traffic impossible as gate openings would create a surge of water west of the barrier
and its design may not support opening under such conditions. Usually, the barrier
remains closed to through traffic when faced with a strong surge or exceptional high tide
until the water recedes. This dilemma remains the same even under the protection of a
new barrier unless it can be engineered to safely open and close under such conditions or
came equipped with a sophisticated lock system.
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Adding more complexity for London and the collective UK, is the recent Brexit
decision to withdraw from the European Union. Terms of the deal are still being
negotiated and without even an opening offer on the table as of yet (James 2017), Brexit
adds even more uncertainty to London’s 21st century social prospects. Much of the early
terms of the deal focused on limiting immigration as Brexit supporters favored tightening
the loose policies that the UK has exercised in recent times (Wadsworth et al. 2016).
This is a factor that could yield great significance towards London’s population changes
in the coming decades. Immigration reform is but a single factor and with all the
uncertainty surrounding Brexit, this study did not attempt to incorporate any of the
variables in its agenda. However, with such a heavy political shift in the balance, closely
monitoring and adjusting variables within population projection formulas would be wise
for future studies on the UK.
Originally, cost of relocation was considered to add depth to the results of this
study. However, with all the uncertainty already in play regarding climate change and
population growth, efforts to quantify and project this variable were abandoned. With
much of hazards based research built upon reflecting potential damages (Cutter, Boruff,
and Shirley 2003), valuation of relocation costs and physical damages remain promising
challenges for future studies.
These are but a few discussion points that arose throughout the development of
this study. As our understanding of climate change evolves, policy and projections
become reality, methodological tools advance, and new data become available, scientific
research must keep pace to pioneer London’s adaptive resilience throughout the 21st
century and beyond.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

SLR is an approaching threat for coastal regions under scenarios of 21st century
climate change. Global authorities are insufficiently combatting climate change via
reduced consumption of fossil fuels and official policies and guidelines are
underestimating potential SLR. In result, most coastal areas are not adequately equipped
to handle projected SLR inundation, including Greater London despite its impressive
flood defense infrastructure. Hansen et al. (2016) warnings were applied to future
scenarios of London and with over one-third of the city’s population inundated by 2101,
results support the proposed hypothesis that Greater London is not prepared for projected
SLR in the 21st century.
The importance of this study lies in its boldness to challenge embedded
assumptions regarding the higher end of possible SLR scenarios. As with all studies that
include a high level of uncertainty, more research along with further monitoring of
climate change variables remains imperative. However, combatting climate change
requires a long-term approach demanding solutions that begin today. Despite current
efforts on this front, more initiative is necessary to understand and resist the effects of
significant SLR. A global call to action with a sense of urgency is necessary as
hazardous events have shown that investment is more effective with proactive strategies
rather than reactive responses. On a global scale, decidedly more needs to be done to
abate the source of human generated climate change by limiting the expulsion of CO2 into
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the atmosphere and oceans. Without an about face from societal behaviors in the
industrialized era, London and all coastal cities have their work cut out for them.
The results of this study may be a worst-case scenario but perhaps not. None of
the concerned parties in Greater London are considering scenarios quite like Hansen et al.
(2016) and their actions follow suit. Nevertheless, the fact remains that if it does indeed
take 30 years to implement a new barrier, the time to act is now to get ahead of an
unfortunate future. If Greater London, and other densely populated coastal areas, delay
in appropriating mitigation measures against SLR, all indications are that significant
social, economic, and environmental disruption is likely within the coming century.
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APPENDIX A
IPCC Terms Central for Understanding
(adapted from IPCC 2014a; IPCC 2014b)
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Exposure – The presence of people, livelihoods, environmental functions, services,
resources, infrastructure, or economic, social, or cultural assets in places and settings that
could be adversely affected.

Impacts – Effects of extreme weather, climate events, and climate change on natural and
human systems. Impacts are directly linked to exposure and generally refer to the same
variables, due to the interaction of climate changes or hazardous climate events occurring
within a specific time period and the vulnerability of an exposed society or system. Of
these, the IPCC stated impacts from recent climate-related extremes, such as floods,
reveal significant vulnerability and exposure of many human systems to current climate
variability. For countries at all levels of development, these impacts are consistent with a
significant lack of preparedness towards current climate variability.

Adaptation – The process of adjustment to actual or expected climate and its effects. In
human systems, adaptation attempts to moderate or avoid harm and exploit beneficial
opportunities. Adaptation and mitigation choices in the near term will affect the risks of
climate change throughout the 21st century and responding to climate-related risks
involves decision making in a changing world, with continuing uncertainty about the
severity and timing of climate-change impacts. Urban adaptation benefits from effective
multi-level urban risk governance, alignment of policies and incentives, strengthened
local government and community adaptation capacity, synergies with the private sector,
and appropriate financing and institutional development.
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Vulnerability – The propensity or predisposition to be adversely affected.
Vulnerability can encompass a variety of concepts and elements, including sensitivity or
susceptibility to harm and lack of capacity to cope and adapt. These shape differential
risks from climate change and can be attributed to uneven development processes such as
marginalized people.

Risk – The potential for consequences where something of value is at stake with an
uncertainty of outcome.

Resilience – The capacity of social, economic, and environmental systems to cope with a
hazardous event, trend, or disturbance, responding or reorganizing in ways that maintain
their essential function, identity, and structure, while also maintaining the capacity for
adaptation, learning, and transformation.
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